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River valleys are dynamic living ecosystems of utmost importance for flood attenuation that are shaped by inun-
dation dynamics. Topographic and bathymetric surveys represent pivotal information for accurate and up-to-
date floodplain studies. Both floodplain morphology as well as fluvial river cross section and thalweg profiles
are required for inundation modelling and mapping. However, economic and technical limitations hinder their
availability in some regions, resulting in challenges to build twodimensional (2D)floodwave routing simulations
at proper accuracy and resolution. In this study, we assess the effectiveness of characterizing the fluvialmorphol-
ogy bymeans of geomorphic methods (GMs). Different GMs, used as surrogates of fluvial bathymetry, are tested
and compared to a dataset of surveyed natural cross sections available for the Tiber River basin (Italy). Quantita-
tive floodmodelling performances are developed using a validated 150m floodmodel, providing inundation ex-
tent and floodplain flow depths for the 200 years return period event. The ability (or inefficiency) of surrogating
the lack of surveyedfluvial bathymetric datawith GMs for supporting large scale hydraulic inundationmodelling
studies is assessed by testing the following 5 floodplain modelling configurations: (1) rectangular shaped cross
section; (2) floodplain-based; (3) global river database; (4) linear regression bathymetric relationship; and
(5) and a very coarse 700 grid resolution. In addition, two Global Flood Hazard Mapping (GFHM) products (hy-
drological, and hydrogeomorphic) were used as part of the large scale floodplain modelling evaluation frame-
work. Results demonstrate that, once the fluvial channel flow area is preserved, all tested GM models produce
consistent simulation of inundation depths and extents (Fit index ≥ 0.90). This work provides a quantitative as-
sessment of the validity of the hypothesis stressing that the floodplain conveyance capacity is the driving princi-
ple of flood inundation dynamics under extreme flooding scenarios. Understanding the role of geomorphology
during extreme magnitude floods may support the idea that under specific conditions, high resolution models
and detailed topography/bathymetry are surplus to requirements. Thiswork supports the application of geomor-
phic approaches over large riparian domains as a parsimonious solution for flood hazard mapping in data scarce
regions for applications beyond flood mitigation and forecasting.

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Floodplains are dynamic ecosystems that play a crucial role in the
natural process and ecological balance of fluvial environments, along
with providing beneficial function, resources and advantages to society
(Nardi et al., 2006, 2018a). Historically, river-floodplain landscapes
have been influenced by anthropogenic processes. As a result, the con-
tinuous changes in land-use triggered the encroachment of river corri-
dors and low-lying valleys to favor urbanization, population growth
and economic development challenge the capacity of floodplains to
reigners of Perugia, Perugia, Italy.
nistrapg.it (F. Peña).
store flood waters in undisturbed natural areas, ultimately increasing
river flood risk (Burby, 2006; Di Baldassarre et al., 2018). Riverine
flooding – generally caused by extreme precipitation events – is
among the most common natural hazard worldwide (Alfieri et al.,
2017; IPCC, 2014; UNISDR, 2015) causing devastation and major social,
economic and environmental impacts (Doocy et al., 2013; Gan et al.,
2012; Montanari, 2012). Flood risk maps serve to identify flood-prone
areas and are necessary for numerous applications, including land-use
planning, floodplain zoning, environmental protection, insurance pre-
miums, decision making, policy development and hazard mitigation
strategies (Annis et al., 2020b; Convertino et al., 2019; Ignacio et al.,
2015; Löwe et al., 2017; Marco, 1994).

Recent technological and scientific advancements exponentially
increased the robustness of numerical algorithms and methods to
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fathom the severity of varying flood scenarios in river basins,
improving the ability to predict inundation patterns at different
scales (Annis et al., 2020a; Annis and Nardi, 2019; Bierkens, 2015;
Papaioannou et al., 2016; Saksena et al., 2019; Saksena and
Merwade, 2017; Sampson et al., 2012). Physically-based hydrody-
namic models are subject to defined input data, such as the flood-
plain elevations, hydraulic geometry, hydrologic regimes, and
surface roughness to simulate inundation depth and extent. For in-
stance, topography is recognized as the governing factor and main
input for hydraulic modelling (Farr et al., 2007), playing a crucial
role in floodplain inundation dynamics (Maidment and Djokic,
2000). Remote sensing technologies are constantly improving the
quality and availability of digital terrain models (DTMs), increasing
the precision of land surface elevations. Nowadays, a number of
official national and international organization repositories offer
available open-access topographic datasets for academic and profes-
sional purposes. In this regard, scientists and experts have benefited
from the use of Shuttle Radar Topography Missions (SRTM) DTMs,
coupled with hydrological datasets to develop hydraulic and hydro-
geomorphic Global Flood Hazard Models (GFHM) at high resolutions
(Dottori et al., 2018; Nardi et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2015).

Conversely, river bathymetry remains prohibitive in most regions
due to surveying costs, time constraints, and the challenging distributed
parameterization, often undermining its applicability in large reaches
(Domeneghetti, 2016). Specialized remote sensing methods, in the
form of multibeam sonar surveys (Altenau et al., 2017) or unmanned
aerial systems (UAS) (Manfreda et al., 2018), have revolutionized the
acquisition of underwater river bathymetry as well as monitoring
changes in bed topography compared to traditional in-situ measure-
ments (Barnard et al., 2011; Cobby et al., 2001; Hilldale and Raff,
2008), with their accuracy subject to environmental factors and techni-
cal limitations (Kasvi et al., 2019). In the same manner, the parameter-
ization of empirical equations has been used as a parsimonious
alternative to infer river geometry and related hydrologic variables
(e.g., rating curve, discharge) from available observations (e.g., water
widths) (Dodov and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2004), and has been applied
in numerous geographical and climate settings with reasonable accu-
racy (Hey and Thorne, 1986; Knighton, 1975; Lewis, 1969; Miller,
1958). The well-known and largely explored Leopold and Maddock
(1953) power laws are used for developing large-scale fluvial geomor-
phologic relationships by means of hydraulic geometry relationships
(width, depth, and flow area).

Although high-resolution data and models are a rising trend in the
flood modelling community to account for the effects of urban infra-
structure and floodplain features on flood wave propagation (Dottori
et al., 2013; Wing et al., 2017), coarser resolution flood models also
offer multiple advantages. Coarse flood modelling support parsimoni-
ous simulation efficiency and consistent predictions characterized by
good levels of accuracy, especially when precise water surface/dynam-
ics simulations are not mandatory. For example, coarser resolution
models may be suited to simulate extreme flood events over a large-
scale riparian ecosystem for land zoning or socio-demographic studies.
Several studies have analyzed the effects of fluvial terrain processing
methods in coarser domains with better performance metrics under
high return periods (Cook and Merwade, 2009; Saksena et al., 2020;
Saksena and Merwade, 2015). In this case, the discharge volume dic-
tates the flood inundation extent, while the vertical ground elevation,
channel bed accuracy and mesh resolution assume a secondary role
(Savage et al., 2016).

Furthermore, the combined knowledge of geomorphic and hydro-
logic science innovations fostered flood hazard models from regional
to global scales (Bates, 2012; Di Baldassarre et al., 2011; Schumann
et al., 2018). GFHM use different means for representing river channel
networks and geometry including hydrographic datasets (Andreadis
et al., 2013; Lehner et al., 2008; Yamazaki et al., 2014), mathematical al-
gorithms (Nardi et al., 2019; Neal et al., 2012; Pappenberger et al., 2012;
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Sampson et al., 2015), or by integrating climatic models (Winsemius
et al., 2013). The applicability of large-scale and high-resolutionmodels
in real-time flood emergency operations and early warning systems has
been the preferred method for data-rich locations, remaining disclosed
to most regions due to the considerable computational expense
(Leskens et al., 2014). As a result, alternative methods such as pre-
simulated flood catalogues have been used as a simplified low-cost op-
tion to expand inundation forecasts across regions (Bhola et al., 2018;
Dottori et al., 2017; Henonin et al., 2013). Nevertheless, most remote
data-scarce locations may have restricted access and usability of
scenario-based flood products from static hydraulic results. In contrast,
large-scale coarser 2D floodmodels, under specific conditions, are capa-
ble to provide reasonable fast inundation simulations of flood physics
based on parsimonious hydraulic models at the cost of topographic
and hydro-modelling inaccuracieswithout the need to prepare any sim-
ulation beforehand.

Therefore, the choice of spatial resolution and bathymetric data is an
important aspect to consider byfloodmodelers (Dey et al., 2019; Savage
et al., 2016), as an adequate balance between the model's complexity
and detail are critical for the model output and performance metrics
(Dottori et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2007). Studies on the characterization
of river geometries through simplified cross sections have mainly fo-
cused on flood level prediction at different scales (Gichamo et al.,
2012; Glenn et al., 2016; Grimaldi et al., 2018; Neal et al., 2015; Trigg
et al., 2009). As in Grimaldi et al. (2018), this research focus on the im-
portance of matching the channel flow area and proper floodplain reso-
lution. The rationale behind this work is that geomorphic parameters
may be constrained to have a good approximation of the channel con-
veyance capacity, specifically to provide timely flood hazard predictions
when the floodplain act as a major water storage unit due to channel
overbank flow (Valentová et al., 2010).

Although large-scale flood models are valuable tools for interdis-
ciplinary research to assess economic impacts (Jonkman et al., 2008),
sociodemographic patterns (e.g., migration, displacement risk, social
vulnerability) (Kam et al., 2021; Scott et al., 2019; Twilley et al.,
2016; Wing et al., 2020), and environmental management, most
flood hazard products are determined by fixed return periods,
which neglect the floodplain inundation dynamics. Coarse resolution
flood models may support novel discovery on effective multiple sce-
nario evacuation studies or decision making where it is important to
simulate the propagation of fluvial flood wave dynamics, wave pro-
gression, velocity, impact force and residence times at minimum
computational costs. For instance, agricultural management is likely
to benefit from coarser 2D floodmodels as current crop flood damage
assessments are predominantly based on floodplain zoning, remote
sensing, and satellite-derived statistics (Chau et al., 2013; Di et al.,
2017; Tapia-Silva et al., 2011), with a limited number of local studies
where flood physics are preserved (Pistrika, 2010; Veja-Serratos
et al., 2018; Vozinaki et al., 2015).

In this paper, we elaborate on the value of geomorphology as a key
driver offlood risk by investigating the potential of geomorphic laws ap-
proaches in a 2D coarser-resolution hydraulic model. We argue that the
carrying capacity (e.g., channel flow area) of floodplains is the driving
principle in floodplain inundation models for extreme return period
events (e.g., rare floods when the channel conveyance is orders of mag-
nitude less than the flood volume), and the representation of the chan-
nel geometry and DEM uncertainties are not as important to derive
accurate inundation extents (Bhowmik and Stall, 1979; Bhuyian et al.,
2015; Mejia and Reed, 2011). A validated flood hazard model built
using surveyed natural cross sections is used to compare the inundation
extent and depth of proposed geomorphic methods, as well as two
GFHM paradigms (hydrogeomorphic, and hydraulic mapping products
respectively) (Di Baldassarre et al., 2020). A quantitative assessment,
in terms of computational and spatial metrics of the study area, is pre-
sented to assess the level of uncertainties and performance at low com-
putational costs.
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2. Data and methods

2.1. Study area

The Tiber River basin is the second largest river basin in Italy, with a
catchment area of 17,800 km2, and the third in terms of discharge after
the Po and Adige. The basin originates from the Italian Apennines in
Emilia-Romagna and discharges into the Tyrrhenian Sea, with a total
Fig. 1. Location map of the Tiber River basin in central Italy and the study area represented by
plementation of the hydraulic model. The schematized river cross sections (A, B, C, and D) are
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length of 405 km (Fig. 1). The selected river sub-catchment starts at
the Umbria-Lazio regional boundary just downstream of the city of
Orte (12°23′ E–42°27′ N) and ends upstream of the urban area of
Rome, where the Castel Giubileo dam is located (12°29′ E–41°59′ N).
This river segment is named “Tiber middle valley” for its position
downstream of the upper basin and the coastal area. The river is histor-
ically an area of hydrological related disasters, specifically floods and
landslides (Reichenbach et al., 1998). According to the flood risk
the red square. The stars indicate the Tiber river reach (black line) considered for the im-
presented in Fig. 2.

Image of Fig. 1
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management plan issued by the Tiber River Basin Authority (TRBA,
2010), the river maximum conveyance capacity of Tiber middle valley
is approximately 900 m3/s, which is often exceeded, also in occasion
of frequent floods. Frequent flooding events usually reach discharges
higher than 2000 m3/s, causing channel overbank flow and inundation
along the floodplain extent, as happened recently during 2008, 2010,
2012 and 2015 events. Although agricultural and forestlands mostly
cover this area, urban settlements and infrastructure have been severely
affected by floods over the past 20 years (Manfreda et al., 2014; Tauro
et al., 2016).

2.2. Data

Data sets required to build the 2D hydraulic model consist of topo-
graphic and hydrologic data as well as geospatial data and aerial imag-
ery to define land use properties. This study uses a LIDAR aerial survey
produced by the Italian Ministry of Environment National Cartographic
Portal (PCN). The available LIDAR dataset comprises a 1 m resolution
Digital Elevation Model (DEM). To build the floodplain topography of
the entire studydomain, the LIDARDEM served to produce aDigital Ter-
rainModel (DTM) of the study domain at 5m resolution. The Tiber River
Basin Authority provided a bathymetric survey of the entire floodplain
domain and a calibrated 1D HEC-RAS model, consisting of 92 fluvial
cross sections uniformly distributed in the 120 km river reach. Similarly,
the TRBA flood risk management plan produced the hydrology using
real events and synthetic case scenarios with different return periods.
A hydrologic input of a 200-year return period hydrograph designed
for the area of study was selected for this study. The use of aerial imag-
ery helps to trace the channel domain and characterize the top width
during the model buildup process in the digital grid domain. Further-
more, a 2D hydraulic model at 50 m resolution gathered from the
TRBA served as a benchmarkmodel to assess the calibration and valida-
tion input topographic data, land use/land cover, soil type information,
roughness coefficients, rating curves, infrastructure and hydraulic fea-
tures that represent the area of study. The latter is used for calibration
and validation purposes of the developed models presented in the
next section.

In terms of GFHM, two global floodmapping datasets served to com-
pare the flood inundation levels and extend to the benchmark reference
model for a return period of 200 years. The first dataset is the hydraulic
flood hazard map for Europe developed by the Joint Research Center
(JRC) (Dottori et al., 2016) at 100m resolution. It is based on streamflow
data and is computed using hydrodynamic simulations. The second is a
global hydrogeomorphic mapping product (GFPLAIN250m) (Annis
et al., 2019; Nardi et al., 2019) that delineates the Earth's floodplains
and landscape features on a 250 m model resolution (Table 1).

2.3. Hydraulic model: FLO-2D

FLO-2D is a hydraulicmodel used for simulating rainfall-runoff,flood
wave and debrisflow routing processed formodelling andmappingwa-
tershed, riverine, urban, and coastal floods. The model is a quasi-2D
Table 1
Datasets description and sources.

Name Data format/software Data content

LIDAR DEM ASCII grid Digital terrain model for the

Surveyed cross sections Shapefile + HEC-RAS model 92 fluvial cross sections to b
Hydrology Text file 200-year return period from
Aerial imagery TIFF file Aerial imagery for the entire
Flood model FLO-2D 50 m resolution model for t
Hydraulic mapping Raster Flood map at 100 m resolut

return period
Hydrogeomorphic mapping Raster Floodplains topography bas
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hydraulic model, physically grid-based, that solves the differential
form of the continuity [Eq. (1)] and momentum equations [Eq. (2)]
through a simple volume conservation approach (O'Brien et al., 1993).

∂h
∂t

þ ∂hV
∂x

¼ i ð1Þ

Sf ¼ So−
∂h
∂x

−
V
g
∙
∂V
∂x

−
1
g
∙
∂V
∂t

ð2Þ

where ℎ is the flowdepth, V is the depth-averaged velocity in one of the
eight flow directions x. t is the time variable and i the excess rainfall in-
tensity (if applied). The momentum equation is based on the Manning
equation and is the relationship of bed slope (So), the pressure gradient
(∂h/∂x), and the convective (V∂V/g∂x) and local acceleration (∂V/g∂t).
The abovementioned equations represent the 1D depth-averaged chan-
nel flow. The full dynamic flow connectivity between 1D channel
overbank flow and 2D floodplain topography comes from the fusion of
the channel feature carved into the floodplain topography, and the full
dynamic wave momentum equation is only applied when the channel
conveyance capacity its exceeded, limited by the volume in the channel
(i.e. Quasi-2D). Topography and flow resistance (Manning values) de-
termine the channel-floodplain interactions and flow propagation dy-
namics in eight potential direction flow paths, the four cardinal (N, S,
E, and W) and four ordinal (NE, SE, NW, and SW) through the squared
grid elements.

Similarly, urban features (such as buildings, streets, and levees),
physical processes, and conveyance structures can modify the flow dis-
tribution in the domain. FLO-2D finite difference numerical scheme ver-
ifies the numerical stability criteria is satisfied every time step in each
grid element to preserve the continuity of flood volume in the domain
for the specified simulation time. The channel bathymetry can be repre-
sented with surveyed or synthetic shape cross sections data. The Grid
Developer System (GDS) supports the FLO-2D system on preparing
the input data files required to run a simulation, including the DTM,
boundary conditions (hydrologic data as inflow, and outflow elements),
channel geometry, and physical obstructions that influence changes in
the flow direction (levees, buildings, bridges, hydraulic structures,
etc.). See O'Brien et al. (1993) for a complete description of the model.

2.4. Topography

The selected hydraulic model, FLO-2D, requires a discretized system
of square tiles to represent the topography of the floodplain domain.
The grid size of the computation domain defines the model resolution.
The FLO-2D GDS PRO interface gathers as input a 5 m resolution DTM
to create the interpolated topographic surface by means of the nearest
neighbor interpolation method (ESRI, 2011; Grimaldi et al., 2004,
2005; Sibson, 1981).

The bare earth model DEM produced from LIDAR in FLO-2D is free
from natural and urban features (e.g., buildings, levees, bridges) to pre-
serve the original topography of the area. Nevertheless, these structural
Source

entire domain Italian Ministry of Environment National Cartographic
Portal (PCN)

uild a 1D HEC-RAS model Tiber River Basin Authority (TRBA)
upstream node (Orte) Tiber River Basin Authority (TRBA)
river domain PCN and TRBA

he entire domain TRBA
ion for a 200-year Flood hazard maps at European and global scale by the

Joint Research Center) (Dottori et al., 2016)
ed map at 250 m resolution Global high-resolution dataset of Earth's floodplains

(GFPLAIN250m) (Nardi et al., 2019)
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features were inserted into the model as area and width reduction fac-
tors to account loss of storage and redirection of flow dynamics in the
topographic based model (O'Brien, 2011).

While the application of fluvial terrain processing approaches in
large scale domains has been done in the past, coarser resolutions can
clearly impact the accuracy of the floodplain terrain and river cross sec-
tions. Coarser resolution influence the position and elevation of river
banks and thalweg profile, resulting in biased data and errors in the hy-
draulic conveyance capacity (Bhuyian et al., 2015; Biancamaria et al.,
2009; Brandt, 2005; Jung et al., 2010; da Paz et al., 2011; Saksena and
Merwade, 2015).
Fig. 2. Four sample locations (Fig. 1) are analyzed to test the impact of cross section geometry
cross section (black) is compared to interpolated 50m(i= red), 150m (ii=blue), and 400m(i
and vertical displacement of the interpolated floodplain grid schematization and cross section

5

This work adopts the methodology developed by Peña and
Nardi (2018) for upscaling topographic data resolution from a val-
idated 50 m grid model. The channel bathymetry was surrogated
to synthetic channel cross-sections and the floodplain DTM was
resampled to coarser resolutions using the same interpolation
method while preserving the channel thalweg and conveyance
capacity, producing consistent inundation results.

Fig. 2 shows the topographic plan view of selected floodplain cross
section segments derived from the high resolution 5mDEM to produce
a 50 m, 150 m and 400 m grid resolution, respectively. It can be noted
that the approximation and loss of topographic information in coarser
using varying resolutions in the computational domain. The 5 m floodplain terrain model
ii=green) resolutionDTMs. The upper and bottomplots show, respectively, thehorizontal
as respect to the high resolution DTM.

Image of Fig. 2
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resolutions misrepresent the surveyed 5 m DTM, as the accurate repre-
sentation of the cross section is a function of the model grid resolution.
Nevertheless, the differences in the channel and floodplain conveyance
capacities does not suggest a direct implication that floodmodelling in-
accuracies are on the same order of magnitude.

2.5. Hydrology

The design hydrology for this study was gathered from the TRBA
flood frequency analysis studies. The 200-year hydrograph, with a
peak discharge of 3600 m3/s, is used as hydrologic forcing for the hy-
draulicmodel. The hydrograph base time, including rising and recession
limb, determine a total simulation time of 350 h. The designed trapezoi-
dal shape hydrograph consists of a steep increase in flow at the begin-
ning, reaching the peak discharge, and a continuous decrease rate
with uniform flow volume (Fig. 3). Positively skewed hydrographs are
characterized by their steeper rising limb compared to the recession
limb (Dingman, 2009). The trapezoidal hydrograph attempts to repli-
cate the basin runoff dynamics at the upstream basin inlet (Orte), by
considering enough flood volume distributed over a certain amount of
time to trigger floodplain inundation.

2.6. Model configuration and set-up

Boundary conditions are characterized by the hydrologic forcing.
The design hydrograph corresponds to a return period of 200 year at
the upstream of the study domain, while the downstream boundary
condition is set to allow the flood flows to exit the computational do-
main in undisturbed uniform flow conditions. For simplicity, the chan-
nel roughness coefficient were assumed constant (0.04), while the
Manning values distributed throughout the floodplain are assigned
based on the land use data.

The simulations were performed using a regular laptop machine, a
single core Intel® Core™ i7-5500U CPU @ 2.40 GHz, 2401 MHz proces-
sor with 8.0 GB of memory (RAM).

2.7. Fit index analysis

The F-index [Eq. (3)] is a spatial performance measure method that
compares reference and predicted model results for flood inundation
modelling studies (Aronica et al., 2002; Bates et al., 2005; Bates and
De Roo, 2000; Nardi et al., 2018b):

F ¼ Aref ∩ Amod

Aref ∪ Amod
ð3Þ

where Aref ∩ Amod represents the intersection of pixels between inun-
dated and predicted model results and Aref ∪ Amod. Value performance
can range from excellent (F = 1), when perfect overlapping between
Fig. 3. Simulated 200 year designed input hydrograph for the Tiber River.
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reference and predicted areas is achieved, or poor (F = 0) when no
agreement exists between flood areas.

3. Procedure

In this section,we intend to assess the potential of geomorphological
approaches in a defined 2D hydraulic modelling framework by replicat-
ing the methodology of Peña and Nardi (2018). The goal is to apply
varying fluvial bathymetric configurations (channel flow area, top
width, and maximum depth) in coarser resolutions and compare the
simulated inundation depth and extent. The choice of a 150 m and
700 m resolutions was motivated by testing quantitative goodness of
fit estimates and computational efficiency, thus following standard
flood modelling practices is beyond the scope of this study. The first
test aims to create synthetic rectangular channel cross sections by pre-
serving the referencemodel channel depth, flow area, and thalweg pro-
file. Second, spatial analysis skills supported the extraction of the lowest
5m LIDAR DTMelevations of each cell within the river domain, creating
a pure topographic-based model without a channel feature. Third, a
simple global river bankfull width and depth database served to create
the channel geometry. Fourth, the channel is generated by using hy-
draulic geometry relationships of existing data, and ultimately,
upscaling the 2D floodplain terrain model to produce a 700 m coarser
resolution. Moreover, two Global Flood Hazard Mapping (GFHM) prod-
ucts (hydrological and hydrogeomorphic) were used as part of the
large-scale floodplain modelling evaluation framework All presented
tests evaluate the differences in the hydraulic modelling results.

The implemented procedure was based on the following four steps:

(i) Building the 2D flood reference model at 150 m resolution

Natural cross sectionmodel (GM1): The reference river-floodplain
inundation model was set in a 150 m grid resolution. The channel ba-
thymetry was based on 92-surveyed cross sections from an existing
HEC-RAS model. The channel profile was created by assigning the indi-
vidual surveyed cross section data to the overlaying cells. To obtain the
entire hydraulic characteristics of the channel (width, depth, slope,
etc.), the cross sections were interpolated across the complete channel,
producing 712 cells in the river domain for which the channel top
width, maximum depth and flow area were determined. This model
has an accurate representation of the flood depth and extent compared
to the reference validated 50 m resolution model gathered from TRBA.

(ii) Interpolation of natural cross sections to produce a synthetic
rectangular channel bathymetric model preserving channel
flow area

Synthetic cross section (GM2): This configuration was built on the
reference model, with the same resolution (150 m), by substituting
the natural cross sections with synthetic rectangular cross sections.
The rectangular shape height was constrained to the floodplain surface
and to the reference thalweg profile, while thewidth varied to preserve
the flow area. The hypothesis here was to define a rectangle that best
approximates the surveyed cross section, giving priority to the conser-
vation of the channel slope (i.e., thalweg profile) and conveyance
(i.e., flow area). The top width was used as calibration parameter in
this channel bathymetry interpolation.

(iii) Use of geomorphic approaches

Floodplain unconfinedmodel (GM3): The 1D river channel feature
and related channel flood wave routing process were not considered in
this model. The high resolution 5 m DTM acted as input terrain data to
assign the lowest topographic elevation to each of the former channel
cells. The input flow hydrographwas assigned to the same upstream lo-
cation and the unconfined overland flow propagation was simulated

Image of Fig. 3
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throughout the floodplain domain, omitting the channel routing and
channel-floodplain flow exchange processes.

Global river database (GM4): This approach applied a simple near-
global dataset of bankfull widths and depths of rivers (Andreadis et al.,
2013) with confidence intervals based on the HydroSHEDS
(Hydrological data and maps based on SHuttle Elevation Derivatives
at multiple Scales) hydrography data and the hydraulic geometry equa-
tion by Moody and Troutman (2002) [Eq. (4)]:

Width ∝ 7:2Q0:5;Depth ∝ 0:27Q0:3 ð4Þ

where Q is in m3/s, and width and depth are in m. The application of
geomorphic power-law relationships for river width, depth, and veloc-
ity (Leopold and Maddock, 1953) with historical streamflow data
proved key in the development of regionalized regression equations to
produce global estimates of river geometry. Here we extracted from
the database the river widths and depths at 95% confidence intervals
to create a synthetic rectangular cross-section.

Geomorphic power law (GM5): A regression curve was used for in-
terpolating data from the reference bathymetric model. This procedure
relied on the use of recent aerial imagery tomeasure the channel width
at the locations associated to the surveyed river cross sections. A power
regression formula (d = 0.8885w0.5345) was adopted to calculate the
river depth d as a function of the channel top width w.

Coarser resolutionmodel (GM6): The GM1model was upscaled to
a 700m resolution. This high resolution 5mDTM terrain data was used
as input to interpolate the topography to a coarser grid size. The sur-
veyed channel cellswere identified in thenew coarser grid and assigned
to their respective channel grid cell. This method was developed analo-
gously to GM2,which aimed to preserve the bathymetric characteristics
of flow area, and channel thalweg by using a rectangular channel shape
model, but at very coarse resolution. This testwas already performed by
Peña and Nardi (2018).

(iv) Inundation model runs and postprocessing of simulated water
surface simulations

The simulated water surface of all models was intersected with a 30
m resolution DTM to produce the final inundation extent and flood
depths. The post-processing of downscaling coarser resolution allowed
a sharp display of the real flooding conditions, compared to coarser grid
cells that would not provide additional value to the modelling results.
Fig. 4 provides a schematic representation of the proposed procedure.
Fig. 4. Flow chart describing the procedure implemented for the application of different geomor
floodplain unconfined model (GM3), global river database (GM4), geomorphic power law app
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Regarding the global flood hazard mapping products (GFHM), we
compared two GFHM methodologies with the benchmark reference
model (GM1) to assess the flood inundation levels and extent. The hy-
draulic flood hazard map for Europe (Dottori et al., 2016) is a product
developed by the Joint Research Center (JRC) at 100m resolution for dif-
ferent return periods (100, 200 and 500 years) that is based on
streamflow data and is computed using hydrodynamic simulations.
This model uses daily river discharges from the Global Flood Awareness
System (GloFAS) (Alfieri et al., 2014) as input for two-dimensional hy-
drodynamic models at local scales at 100 m spatial resolutions. The
Global hydrogeomorphic mapping product (GFPLAIN250m) (Annis
et al., 2019; Nardi et al., 2019) based on Earth's floodplains and
landscape features, implements a methodology that is able to delineate
the floodplain extension of valleys through geomorphic algorithms at
250 m resolution, with the goal to capture the full spatial extension of
fluvial flooding dynamics.

4. Results

The outcomes produced by the six geomorphic methods and com-
parison with the GFHM are presented in this section to evaluate the
role of channel geometry in terms of the simulated water surface eleva-
tion profile and flood extent for a return period of 200 years. Fig. 5 de-
picts the channel characteristics of each GM approach. The outcomes
suggest that the channel bed elevation and flow area are only preserved
inmodels derived fromnatural and synthetic cross sections (GM1, GM2,
and GM6). GM4 and GM5 are based on a global database and scaling re-
lationship, respectively, while GM3 is omitted from the channel dimen-
sion analysis because the channel feature is not considered in themodel.

Fig. 6 represents the simulated flood profile along the river channel
of the six geometric approaches. Changes in the channel cross-section
geometry, slope, bed elevation, and resolution can result in variations
(overestimation, or underestimation) of the water surface elevation
(WSE) and river discharge (Fig. 6). For example, the geomorphic
methods derived from the floodplain terrain analysis (GM1, and
GM2), and coarser resolution (GM6) have consistent behavior along
with the channel profile and bed profile. On the same note, GM5 applies
a power regression formula derived from the reference GM1 model to
calculate the channel depth results in similar WSE. GM3 uses the mini-
mumfloodplain elevation of the channel grid location as thalweg,which
follows a similar path, with only minor differences in steep gradient
changes. Conversely, GM4 has a higher thalweg profile elevation com-
pared to other approaches, clearly overestimating the WSE of the
channel.
phicmodels, including theuse of natural and syntheticfluvial bathymetry (GM1 andGM2),
roach (GM5), and resampling floodplain terrain data (GM6).

Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 5. Plots of channel (a) top width, (b) depth, and (c) flow area using different geomorphic models.
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For better understanding the differences in flood depth simulation,
the channel discharge profile (i.e. the flow going only through the 1D
channel model) is investigated (Fig. 7). There is a clear dependence of
8

the maximum channel discharge with the channel geometry model
characterizing the 5 GMs (obviously the floodplain model GM3 is not
considered). For example, GM2, and GM6 approximate the flow

Image of Fig. 5


Fig. 6. River channel profile with simulated maximumwater surface elevation (WSE) at a 150-m resolution and different geomorphic model approaches.

Fig. 7. River channel flow profile with simulated maximum peak discharge at a 150-m resolution and different model approaches.

Table 2
Performance metrics of running time, maximum simulated inundated area and F-index
comparing reference model (GM1) with different geomorphic methods, and GFHM.

Grid size (m) Number of
cells

Running time
(min)

RMSE
(m)

Inundated
area (m2)

F-index
(–)

GM1 11,191 23.01 120,555,000
GM2 11,191 15.45 0.88 112,927,500 0.907
GM3 11,191 14.87 1.11 126,000,000 0.942
GM4 11,191 31.79 2.17 136,035,000 0.899
GM5 11,191 32.92 1.37 126,180,000 0.930
GM6 498 1.44 0.48 113,680,000 0.901
Hydrological 116,385,605 0.800
Hydrogeomorphic 163,375,620
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propagation dynamics of the reference GM1 model. Although these
methods preserve the flow area, depth and thalweg, modified channel
cross section shapes and resolution can result in considerable differ-
ences alongwith the profile. Similarly, GM4, and GM5 behave according
to their respective channel characteristics.

The visual comparisonof theWSE in the river channel profile indicates
that all approaches have consistent behavior, with the exception of GM4.
The results suggest that it is possible to obtain reasonableflood depth and
extent when simulating inundations corresponding to high return period
flood events that significantly exceed the river channel capacity. This is
expected considering the floodplain topography, rather than the channel
bathymetry, acts as the governing factor of the inundation dynamics. Pre-
serving the channel flow area is, in any case, the key parameter for more
accurate and reliable simulations. It is worth noting that all GM ap-
proaches produce accurate approximations of inundation depths and
extents (Fit index ≥ 0.90) compared to the reference model (Table 2).
Although the hydrological GFHM has a higher resolution (100 m), the
inundated area is slightly lower than the reference model. Conversely,
the hydrogeomorphic GFHM based on the GFPLAIN250m dataset iden-
tifies themaximumextension offlood-prone areas by geomorphic scaling
laws, overpredicting the inundated area. While GM1 to GM5 share the
same 150 m resolution with similar degrees of running time from 15 to
9

30 min, coarser resolution models are more computationally efficient,
resulting in the lower number of cells.

The description of the flood inundation mapping schemes using the
2D hydraulic model are presented in the following order: Fig. 8 presents
the maximum flood inundation depth and extents of the reference
model and GM approaches, highlighting the effect of bathymetry and
model spatial resolution on the FLO-2D simulation. For example, GM2 is

Image of &INS id=
Image of Fig. 7


Fig. 8. Distribution of inundation flow depth for: (a) reference model at a 150-m resolution and natural cross sections GM1; as compared to geomorphic models: (b) GM2; (c) GM3;
(d) GM4; (e) GM5; and (f) GM6.
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slightly different to GM1 in terms of flood depth, due to the interpolation
of natural cross sections to produce a rectangular channel bathymetric
model. Similarly, GM3 and GM5 follow a consistent pattern, with minor
differences during changes in slope. GM4 clearly overestimates the
flood depth as a result of the limited flood area. Furthermore, the model
resolution plays an essential role in the accurate depiction of the flood
depth and extent of the entire domain (GM6). The postprocessing tool
Fig. 9. Distribution of simulated surface water elevation differences for the defined model resol
postprocessed 30 m resolution (bottom) with: (a) GM2; (b) GM3; (c) GM4; (d) GM5; and (e)
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presented in Fig. 5 (step iv) is applied in Figs. 9–10 to produce 30 m
high resolution inundation maps. Fig. 9 shows the spatial distribution of
differences between the GM maximum WSE levels of the reference
model (top), and the postprocessed higher resolution (bottom). Fig. 10
presents the maximum flood depth of the reference model (GM1) for
the entire reach with three magnified samples located in the upstream,
middle and downstream sections to compare the inundation depths in
ution models against the reference model using the 150-mmodel resolution (top) and the
GM6.

Image of &INS id=
Image of Fig. 9


Fig. 10. Distribution of inundation flow depth of the reference model at a 150-m resolution (full-scale map) and three selected subdomains where inundation depths are depicted using the
postprocessing geospatial algorithm for visualizing the different flood modelling scenario at 30 m model resolution comparing (a) reference model; (b) GM2; (c) GM3; (d) GM4; (e) GM5;
and (f) GM6.
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higher resolution. Fig. 11 displays the reference model's flood inundation
extent at 150 m resolution, and both GFHMs.

Although the hydraulic floodmap byDottori et al. (2016) is consistent
to GM1 in terms of flood extent, there are important overestimations in
flowdepth on the range of 2–5m. A potential explanation could be attrib-
uted to the hydrological input fromGloFAS simulations and the character-
ization of the hydrograph for a 200-years return period. On the other
hand, the hydrogeomorphic flood map (GFPLAIN250m) by Nardi et al.
11
(2019) captures the spatial extension of the floodplain by the identifica-
tion of the fluvial valley zoning based on geomorphic scaling laws, pro-
ducing a much higher inundated area for the area of study.

5. Discussion

The proposed research assessed the potential of selected geomor-
phic floodplain methods (GMs) and global flood hazard models

Image of Fig. 10


Fig. 11. Distribution of inundation flow depth comparing (a) reference model at a 150-m resolution; (b) hydraulic flood mapping (Dottori et al., 2016); and (c) hydromorphic flood
mapping (Nardi et al., 2019). The hydrologic approach estimates water surface elevation with a return period of 200 years, while the hydrogeomorphic based on the GFPLAIN250m
dataset only identifies the maximum extension of the flood-prone areas.
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(GFHM) in a 2D hydrodynamic model, with specific regard on using
coarser resolutions under extreme flood conditions to produce fast
and consistent large-scale flood simulations.

The estimation of river bathymetry is of relevant significance to the
hydraulic modelling community, in particular for the production of
flood inundation maps which often deal with challenges connected to
limited or lack of channel geometry data. Several studies have investi-
gated the use of remote sensing techniques (Biancamaria et al., 2016;
Moramarco et al., 2019), hydraulic geometry relations (Andreadis
et al., 2020; Choné et al., 2018) and geomorphic laws (Leopold and
Maddock, 1953) in the production of synthetic cross sections through
simple geometric shapes (i.e. rectangular, trapezoidal, parabolic) as a
proxy to preserve the channel-conveyance capacity and thalweg profile
at different scales (Glenn et al., 2016; Neal et al., 2015; Trigg et al., 2009).

The development of coarser resolution models has received signifi-
cantly less attention compared to high-resolution models due to the
technological and scientific breakthroughs in Earth Observation (EO)
andGeo-Information Science, which are constantly improving the qual-
ity of DTMs used for the development of detailed flood mapping prod-
ucts. Although finer mesh resolutions are preferred over coarser
resolution to achievemore precision and accuracy, an adequate balance
between themodel's complexity and detail is critical to seize themodel
output predictions and performance metrics for specific applications
(Alfieri et al., 2014; Bates et al., 2003; Casas et al., 2006; Hunter et al.,
2007; Neal et al., 2010; Prodanović et al., 2009; Schumann et al., 2018;
Wing et al., 2017; Yu and Lane, 2011).

This research posits the question of how much DEM uncertainties
affect the inundation extents and depths in large scale applications.
Results show that all geomorphic models produced fairly accurate
flood inundation depths and extents (Fit index ≥ 0.90), while the
12
overestimation of flow depths are attributed to the differences in the
channel geometry and bed profile (e.g., Fig. 7). As for the GFHM, both
global flood maps are consistent to the flood inundation levels and ex-
tend to the benchmark reference model (Fig. 11), proving cost-
effective for regions with limited resources and technical expertise.

In this context, the proposed procedure by Peña and Nardi (2018)
represents a computationally efficient approach to simulate the re-
turn period of extreme hydrologic events over large floodplains.
The ability to simulate multiple flood scenarios in minutes repre-
sents a considerable advantage in flood preparedness and response
operations as first responders can identify in advance the timing of
flood levels and spatial distribution allowing for effective evacuation
procedures and warnings (Gilissen et al., 2016; Longenecker et al.,
2020; Teng et al., 2015). Similarly, the postprocessing of simulated
water surface elevations model may prove beneficial to support de-
tailed socio-economic and environmental management studies
(Fluet-Chouinard et al., 2015).

Nevertheless, the proposed floodplain terrain resampling frame-
work and geomorphic methods present evident limitations related to
the terrain accuracy and inundation areas compared to high-
resolution flood models, as well as manual processing work that can
be cumbersome and subject to human-induced errors. Further research
on the use of machine learning algorithms for model development and
optimization could result in a substantial increase of automated ap-
proaches for flood prediction in the future (Mosavi et al., 2018). Future
work on assessing the impact of topographic and bathymetric uncer-
tainties in coarser resolutionmodels could be addressed on quantitative
comparisons of floodplain and channel conveyance by simulating high
and low probability events using 1D and 2D modelling approaches
(Cook and Merwade, 2009; Saksena et al., 2020).

Image of Fig. 11
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6. Conclusions

This research investigated the characterization of fluvial bathymetry
by means of geomorphic methods and its applications for real time
emergency management operations using the 2D hydrodynamic
model FLO-2D. The application of geomorphic methods was tested on
the 120 km domain of the Tiber middle valley to evaluate their ability
(or inefficiency) of surrogating the lack of surveyed fluvial bathymetric
data as compared to a validated referencemodelwith channel cross sec-
tions. The presented methods do not aim to replicate the performance
of surveyed fluvial bathymetry in large-scale coarser domains, but to re-
main as an alternative approach for the development of parsimonious
floodmodels in data-scarce regions. Similarly, the hydraulic and hydro-
geomorphic global products can be seen as a complementary tool for
flood risk delineation. Overall, the performance metrics showed that
differences in fluvial geomorphic configurations lead to uncertainties
in the channel-floodplain interactions and flow dynamics, highlighting
the effects of the DEM in the vertical accuracy of coarser-resolution
models. Conversely, small-scale features and river bathymetry are neg-
ligible under extreme hydrologic events as the floodplain conveyance
capacity is the driving principle of flood inundation dynamics. Under
these conditions, geomorphic floodplain coarse resolutions models are
suitable to produce fast and consistent distributions of inundation
depths and extent in large domains. The replicability of this study in
other river basins using different return periods and coarser resolutions
may provide valuable insights on the effectiveness and limitations of
geomorphic laws and global flood hazard maps in respect to high-
resolution models.
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